
CARE AND MAINTENANCE OF DIESEL ENGINES. 

A paper mcently read before the Diesel Engine Users' Asso- 
ciation on the care and maintenance of Diesel Engines is of ~ i a l  
interest to the Nsval Service, in sa far as tho designs discussed 
were of the Rlirrlws, Bickerton and Day type, similar in many 
respects to  the engines fitted for electric power generators in a 
number of Capital Ships, while the observations made represent 
the considered view of makers with a particularly ~0mpreheIWhe 
experience of oil erigines. The paper dealt in a thorough fashion 
with the practical. running problems experienced with this type 
of oil engine in it9 application for shore purposes and appears to 
have covered many of the more important defect& now being 
experienaed. 

A'berh&.--The Aulthor fmt advocated a simple routine to 
emure thae pa1h requiring inspection, renewal or overhauling 
shall be attended to in the correct a e q u e m  and p d e d  to 
discuss the question of the life of an engine, reaching the conclu- 
sion that the life hbns no Ernib, other than $hat determined by 
obsolescence, provided the engine receives reasonable skilled care 
and attention. 

Generally speaking the pa.rts which may req* attentjon 
W :- 

( I )  Vdvea, wats and springs of main engine and of 
compressors and fuel pumps. 

(2) Liners of main engine and compmor. 
(3)  Pistons and rings of main engine and compremor. 
(4) Beasings. 
(5 )  GyIinder covers. 
(6)  Cams and vdve gear. 

In practice it is found that exhat~st valves and aeah require 
m m  frequent renewal than any other parts. Next in order come 
liners, pistons, rings, springs, bearings, cylinder covers, and nt 
longer inhrvals, cams and valve gear. As worn parts can be re- 
placed time alter %he, the efficiency of the engine can be main- 
tained indefinitdy. Engine8 which have been working for over 
twenty-one years are atill running well, maintaining their high 
standard of economy and giving every satisfaation. 

Water qm.- In  introduoing this subject a diagram was 
shown (not produced) indicating i;he path of the heat pas* 
away to the wa;ter spaces vi& the piston, cover, liner and valve 
casings. 

Approximately, R Diesel engine h good running order utW8 
in usefd work or brake horse-power 34 per cent. of the heat units 
of the fuel oil delivered to the combustion chamber ; 30 per cent, 
of the heat u n i t s  pass away with the exhaust gasos md 25 per 
cent. pass away through the water jackeh 



importance of keeping the surfwe9 t~ be coded free from 
deposits such as carbonate of Lime, sludge, vegetabIe matter and 
other refuse will be reiadily appreciated; otherwise an uninter- 
rupted Aow of heat to the water jackets will not be maintained. 
Neglect of this irnportmt point produces serious overheating and 
causes :- 

(a) Lasq of power through distorted ~ a l v e s  and seats. 
(6) S e h d  piEltons through destruction of the oil film 

between liner and piston. 
( G )  Cracked. cyJinder covers &d pistom. 

A long series of investigations has indicated that depoaita are 
not necessarily formed on the surface while the engine is running, 
but more generally afkx the engine has been shut down, the 
reason being thak the beat units shred in the valves, cover, 
piston and liner w e  suficient to raise the temperature of the 
water Iying in the jackets and to cause precipitation of the lime 
salts. Recornmendabions and arrtbngemenb have been made to 
allow water to flow though the engine 15 to 20 minutes after 
stopping, this being usually effected by means of an auxilirry 
overhead tank. By this means the water jacket km~eratures stre 
kept sufficient low to prevent precipitation and the engine parta 
axe allowed to cool dawn gradualIy. This method of dealing with 
the circulating mater has proved invaluable t o  all internal 
combustion engine usera. 

It is nevekhelws imporhnt that the w &er-cooled surfaces 
should be examined periodically and for this p q m  suitable 
openings are now generally provided in a11 water-jacketed details. 
Where aprr~ings are not provided, the possibility of cutting them 
in the water-jackets shouId be considered, but the engine builder 
shauld first be comulted on this m@tter both as regards the 
feasibility of the scheme and, if feasible, the best position for the 
openings. 

If the examination indicates the necessity for cleaning, but 
shows ehat mud, sludge or soft matter only hm to be deaIt 
with, then a thorough washing aut of the jacket spaces will be 
suficient. On $he other hand, if the deposit is fonnd to be h r d ,  
then the main lines and air compremor linem.wilI have to be 
withdrawn and the internal s d m e s  scraped and cleaned. It has 
been fonnd that,, owing to the muddy atate of harbour waters, the 
water qaces of internal combustion engines fitted in ships which 
are frequently in and out of harbour are more ready silted up 
than those of engines fitted in ships which are the p a t e x  part of 
their time at sea. 

In cases where exceptiona1'ty hard water is the only source of 
supply, it is desirable ta instal a small water ~oftening apparatus. 
It is not aeceMary to soften the whoh of the water us&, hut only 
the amall. quantity of " make-up " which k required due to 
evaporation (usually about 5 per cent.). It ig, of course, mdemtmd 
&hat a cooling tower is used in conjunction with such a acheme. 



Where river or canal wahr is used, it has been found undesir- 
able ta draw the water direct from the river or canal M, when *he 
former is in spate or the latter is stirred up by shipphg, a con- 
siderable portion of the suspended matter is hken over and 
deposited in the jackets. 

An interesting communication from a, user of an engine of t h i s  
type was mentioned. Some liners had shown signs of collapse 
internally while others did not and the opinion had been formed 
that the: distortion was due to the liner being prevented from 
expanding longitudinally as is intended. It was thought tha t  this 
was owing to  the liner being held rigidly at the bottom of the 
belt by accumulations of nlst and smb and arrangements were 
made to examine and calibrate the born of the liners. These 
~~leasurements were tabulated in p a ~ h  form. The were 
next ivrnoved and the difference in &he effort required to  remove 
C R C ~  liner was carefully nobd. Reference ta the graphs showd 
that the liners which indicated inkrnal collapse were very difficuIb 
to  remove. This would appear to  be an important discovery and 
may aecounk for gome of the mysterious piston aekupes which 
have taken place. 

Cramk8hf&.-This important detail used to be considered a 
source of anxiety, but within recent years more careful supervi- 
sion in manufacture hae reduced  trouble^ to a very low percentage. 
,4 simple self -registering instrument consisking of an inside micro- 
meter with dial gauge was commend4 for use in taking periodical 
measurements between crank webs; this instrument is also 
suihble for measuring liner bores. It was recommended that  the 
readings shodd be taken in four posifiions of the crank pin each 
00" from the other, and that the main bearings sholrld receive 
attention if the gaug5ng .zsho~.ecE an extension exceeding m002 in. 
for shafts between G in. and 8 in. diameter, -003 in. for s h a h  
between 8 in. and I1 h. iliameter, and over m004 in. for shafts 
above 11 in. &meter. 

If for m y  reason a new crankshaft has to  be fithd or et new 
bearjng or bearings fitted to an e M i  ahaft, care should be 
taken that sufficient clearancc is allowed at each line of cylinder& 
011 the crankweb netbrest the flywheel. The nece&ty for this will 
beseen when it is remembered thak the skew gear- wheel is generally 
fithd between two h d n g s  so as to prevent the longitudinal 
movemen* of the shfh which is produced by the angular thus* 
of the skew gem-wheel. By reason of this arrangement, the &aft 
is prevented from expanding at tha.6 end. Therefore, due dlow- 
ance must h m d e  for the shafts expebndmg wholly t a w a d  the 
othcr end, Serious damage h a  been done and shafb have even 
been bent owing to this imporhnt point not having peceived 
attention. 

Again, it should be rememhred that where rt dynamo ia oon- 
neoted to t.he engine ahaft, aul3hient elmanoe must be provided 
between ib bearing flange and its oil Ainger h alEow for a 
continnation of the l o n g i t u h l  expansion of the  haft. 



Full or Needle Va1w.-This simpb and yet important valve 
and  it^ accewries require care and attention. The author h e w  
of no detail on the Diesel engine which gives so little trouble if 
mandactured and fitfRB properly. There are severhl methods of 
actuating this valve, but for the purpows of this paper, the two 
types which are most commonly in use need only be considered :- 

(a) The torsional spindle type. 
( b )  The gland-packed type. 

At one t h e  the former was most commanly used, but as the 
wllole of the fuel caings, upper and lower, m subject to the full 
prewnre of the injection air, considerablt d3Ecdtiea were 
experienced in ike manufacture and generally speaking it was 
abandoned on the score of excessive cost of production. 

This torsional spindle arrangement has the advantage that the 
valve does not have to work through a pachrg gland, although 
the aotmting mechanism has to do so. .Its construction was not  
always understood rtnd conpequently, in practice, tmubIe was 
experienced with it. Further, it had the didvantage that its 
construction prevented the removal of the air and exhaust valve 
casings without first dismantling the fuel mhe and ita upper 
casings. 

The gland packed t.y-pe of fuel valve is now  host u n i v e d y  
adopted and if it is properly manufactured give8 very ZittIe 
trouble indeed. This mlve generafly takes the form of a long and 
somewha& slender spindle, with a guide portion at one end m d  
the vdvo wit at %he other end. Care mnat be taken in handling 
this valve. I$ should not be laid aboat on the work bench when 
removed from its position on the engine, as ii can easiIy be 
damaged by articIes being laid upon it. The tautho~- recornmende 
that bt woodon rack, pierced with holes, be fithd up in Ghe engine 
room and arranged in s~rch a manner that the fud valves can be 
stowed away vertioally on it. Spare fuel v d ~ e s  should aleo be 
stowed away in this manner to pre~ent their becoming bent or 
otherwise damaged. 

Perhapbps the mosb imporhnt point h cconneceion with this prt  
is the keeping of the valve seat in condition. It is important to 
o b m e  that this valve should not be ground on t o  its aeak with 
hard abrasive8 such aa carborundnm or flour of emery. These 
abrhves are difficult to re"move from the mat and wear away the 
seating at a very rapid mh. 

It is recommended in the first place that the valve be rubbed 
on to it8 mating quite dry, and any hard portiom removed with 
a  mall, smooth He ; continue to rub metal to metal and touch 
up the faces with the file nntiI an even bearing amface is obhined ; 
then fi&h of£ with liquid metal polish and a little oil, graduaIly 
removing the oil and abrasi~e until a mehl to metal condition is 
obtained again. 

This process is somewhat slow but s fuel valve once conditioned 
in thk manner will continue to rema.b so for long perid and 



should require rubbing on it.s seat occasionally with a little 
lubricating oil. 

Many troubles on the Diesel engine have been traced to the 
unsatisfactory. condition of the fuel valve. seat, not because of 
lack of attanf.ion to it but because it has received the wrong kind 
of attention, Continually grinding in of a fuel vdve with hard 
abraaives produces a serious wearing down into $he valve seat and 
the valve becornea buried in the manner ahown in Figure 2. Such a 
condition bring~l a number of troubles in its train : for instance :- 

(a) Lees of power and speed. 
(bj Overheating and cracking of the parts exposed to 

the prodwh of combustion, e.g., pistons, cylinder cowm. 
(a) Distortion of the valves and their seating in con- 

aequenoe of thia overheating. 
( d )  Dtfficulty in starting. 

Unfbrtimakly, this difficulty has not in the past been readiiy 
I-ecognised. The h t  sign of it is late fuel.admission accompanied 
by an attenuated combustion line, as hthom by the indicator 
diagmm. Instead of investigating the cause of the trouble the 
fuel setting is usually advanced to  overcome the late admission 
and the air injection pressure raised to try and flatten out the 
top of the indicator diagmm. People have been known to  alter 
$heir puIveriser flame plates and even their cams, but such 
modifications cannot be condemned too strongly. Consider what 
is happening. When the fuel valve is in good condition it ahould, 
immediately it is lifted off its seat by the cam and lever, permit 
fuel oil to pass down into the cylinder. If, however, the fuel 
valve hss worm down into the seat, it forms a paraIIel recess into 
which the body of the valve spindle fits exactly. ConsequentIy. 
when the valve is Lifted, the pardel portion haa t o  rise clear of 
the mess  before $he oil can pass on its way to  the combustion 
chamber. A glance at the figure makes this point quite char. 

Now the reault of this is to redurn the active lift and also the 
time that the valve is kept open, thus reducing the space and 
time a d a b l e  for the fueI oil to  paas through to the combustion 
chamber. This causes the speed h fall ; the governor drops to a 
lower position e~nd admits more fuel oiI still, but as the oil cannot 
pam into the combustion chamber at  the correct time, afkr- 
burning " tahs place with its attendant trouble of overhating. 
The trouble is  aooentuated by the dilution and overheat* of 
the incoming air with inert gases which reduce its ability h suahin 
cornbushion of *he fuel oil blown into it. Lass of power and s p d ,  
accompanied by knocking, overheating and the emission of heavy 
black smoke at %he exhaust ensues if the engine is kept runnh 
undor these conditions. Further, the valves and their 
llecome dishrbd end burnt and there is a danger of the piston 
eeizing and of cracking of the p~trts exposed to the combustion 
space. 

It can be retbdiiy appreciated how =cult it; is in the o-ry 
way t& analyse this trouble and discover the extent of the wear- 
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in of the vaIve mt. The position of the aeak in a remote p l m  
at the lower end of a long casing makes access difficult and 
accumte examination impossible. Generally a small mirror h 
used for examimtion purposes, but the extent of the fault cannot 
be rneasumd by that moans. The author was faced with this 
problem and decided b try another method which has proved 
most effective, viz. :- 

Carefully dean out the fuel casing ; take s stout wax candle 
and warm the pointed end until it reaches a pEastio condition 
for about 1 inch up of its Iength. Next pass the wax candle 
down into the fuel casing and press it firmly on the seating at. 
the lower end ; hold there until the wax h mt k I y ,  turn the 
casing upside down and knock out the wax impression. If it 
hm been treated in a proper manner, a perfect mode1 of the 
worn aeating will have been obtained. From this the exwh 
extent of the wearing in can be measured and the necessary 
steps taken to remove the trouble. 

It is usuaI when the seah have been found to be worn in to 
reamer out the seating, but this iq not alwa~" possible and the 
following method will be found to be squally e8ectip.e : 

From the wax impression, measure the exact amount of the 
recess which has been worn into the seating. Take the needle 
valve and mark off from the top edge of valve face, this amount, 
plus, say, inch. Then take a ,S, th inch rat-tail file and 
file a semi-circular groove about r,th inch deep round the valve 
spindle, Ietting the edge of the groove coincide with the top edge 
of the vaIve f a .  Then file a chamfer from the groove to the 
poink marked higher up on the spindle : let the chamfer at the 
lower end be; filed until it coincides with the bottom of the groove 
(see Figurea 3 and 4). Thia should produce an elongated tapered 
recess immediately above the valve face, which will form a passage 
or port behind the parallel recess in the ~ a l v e  seat and permit 
the fuel oil to p m  freely directly the v a l ~ e  is lifted from iL9 seat. 
h'o other &Iteration should be ncceaswry. 

Tt is recommended that all fuel casings should be perio&cal$ 
examined by the wax impression method, and if this is done the 
author bslievea that the number of cracked pistons will be 
materially reduced. 

Packiy of FwE Valves.-It is essential that care should be 
exercised whon adding to or replacing the packing in the stuffing 
box of the fuel valve. The following is recommended aa the 
m o ~ t  convenient method of packing the stuffing box. Remove 
the gltmd casing and clamp it into a vice. Sea that the stusng 
box ie quite clem, Take a sing10 ring of packing and press it 
into Ghe duffing box with a gunmetal distance piece provitded 
for the purpose ; s m w  the gland down on to the distance piece 
and Rqueeze the packing down hard. Inmt the fuel vahe and 
the tool provided for the purpose and work the valve h and fro 
by hand through the packing, gradually tighhnhg the packing 
ring until it cannot be tightend any more. h o v e  the dkhnca 



piece; i& another ring urld a shorter distance piece; deal 
with it in the same manner &s the first ring ans dealt with and 
continue t o  do this until the stuffing box is full. To obtain the 
best results it is important to obsen-c :- 

(a) That each packing ring be dealt u-ith separately. 
(b )  That emch packing ring be compressed as tightly as 

the tooh provided for the purpose will permit. 
(G)  That the needle valve be worked to and fro until it 

moves through the packing quite frecIy. 

Occasiona~ when the casing is removed to examine the 
pulverisers, the psacking should be tightened up and the needle 
valve worked though the packing until free. If this practice 
is adopted very little trouble will be ex~erienced arid a sticking 
needle valve will be a remote possibility. It is most importnnt 
to observe that tightening up the fuel v d ~ e  packing gland U-hen 
the engine is at work is a risky and unsatisfactory proceeding. 

The packing used is generdy white metal shred packing and 
is available in compressed rings of the correct size to fit the 
stuffing box. 

The same material and method are used to ~ a c k  the fueI 
pump glanda. Some makers adopt compressed fibre packing6 
or leather paokings and issue sgeciaI imtruct.ions how to deal 
with them. 

Fuel Pumps.--These details r e q t k  very littale attention beyond 
cleaning out of the sump chamber every few months, and attention 
to the draining off of water before starting up and O C ~ ~ O ~ ~ R J ? ~  
during running. This is particularly newwary where heavy 
fuel a l a  em wed, aa experience has indica8ted that the heavy oils 
hold water in suspermion. 

The valves should €m rubbed in once a grear and any ridges 
removed with a small smooth file. If the valves require re-seating, 
it is suggested that they ~hould be treated in thc same mnner  
as was recommended for the conditioning of the fuel valve. 
The use of bard rtbrasiverr for grinding thew valves im no6 recom- 
mended. 

In passing, reference was made to the adjustment of the 
fuel pump mcchanisrll which is provided to enabb equal powera 
to be obtained in each cylinder. This mechanism on M.B.D. 
engines is enclosed with the fueI pump chamber with a ~ e w  to 
preventing i n d i s c d a t e  adjustments being carried out whilst 
t.he engine is running. It is, however, easy of acceaa when the 
engine is shut down, but one little point has at times been over- 
looked when adjusting the clearance between the control hppet 
arid the he1 pump suction valve. After a, lengthy term of aervice 
it is possible for an indent to be worn in the hardened coLlm 
which is secured ta the underside of the suction valve. If the 
collar is removed and rubbed on a aarbomd~lm stone until the 
recees b removed, a correct adju~tment can be m d e  mith 
certainty. 



Valve Adjmtmmts.--On I1I.B.D. etlgines the mechanical 
clearances required between the rollers on the lever8 and their 
respective cams E W ~  clearly stamped on the levers, and a certain 
point is marked on the cam profile to indicate the position at 
~vhich the clearance is to be taken. The adjustment should be 
~nade when the centre of the mller is over the mark. Et is necessary 
that adjustments to valve tappets and their clearances should be 
car r id  out periodicdy , usually W hen the valves are being changed, 
but it is strongly recommender1 that these ad jusbments should 
not be m d e  while the engine is hot. This warning refers in 
p~rticuIar to  tho fuel valve adjustments. If adjustments are 
carried out while bhe engine is hot., it is possible for the clearances 
allowed to  be reduced to  zero after the engine cools down. Under 
such conditions difficulty will be experienced in starting up and 
in any case difficulty will be experienced in maintaining the air 
iniection aressuxe if a start is made. - d -  

A ca& in point occurred where trouble in stmting w T s  
repeatedly experienced find renewals of certain parts were 
excessive. O n  investigating the matter it wm found that two out 
of the four fuel valves (four cylinder engines) were melted away 
at the ends and the pulveriser nut and fuel casing were badly 
burnt. The conditiom of service were that each engine ~hollld 
run continuously ab full load for a week and then be shut down 
for twenty-four hours. (No wafer wag nui through the engine 
after shutting down.) After stopping the engine and whilst it 
was hot the enginekr immediately proceeded t o  adjust his valve 
clearances, change the exbust valves, etc., AG the end of the 
24 hours the engine was again run up. Not always, but fre- 
yuentlj-, sh r thg  trouble occurred, but was elirninakd when the 
adjustments were made after the engine had cooled down. 

If circumstances require t h a k  the engine should be shut down 
for jmmediak ~ a l v e  adjustment& then cooling water should be 
allowed to pass through the engine jacketa m as to cool the parts 
down as much as possible before the adjustments ape made. 

Rx7sa.W V d w  Cwera.--Severd casea have occurred where 
&he exhauat valve guide and cover which bold this valve waking 
in place has been broken. Observations have shown that the 
fracture has invaxhbly been due to unequal tightening down, 
i.e., one side htaa ,been tiihtened down unduly, cawing a very 
severe bending streaa at  the root of the flange. This tstms, 
added h thow produwd by the expansion of the seating and by 
the l ad  due Go the compression pressure, may result in $he 
fractum of the flange. This rnculty is easily overcome by 
tightening down the  nuts evenly oa each ~hud and finally nipping 
ihem up Iry h& with s spanner. The join* faces being metail h 
metal, it ia quite impossible to tighten them any more by the 
use of & bmmer. Further, excwive tightening up produces 
undue stressea on the valve seatings and distorts them. 

Exha& Valves and C&ng~,-When the exhaust valve d n g  
is removed fmm ib cylinder cover and before the a p r e  is fitted 



mre h taken to remove the carbon which is depositad 
on the mUs of the valve seating recess in the cover and also to 
me th t  the seating in the cover is dean. If the carbon is not 
removd i& is liable to be scraped down on to the seating in the 
cover when placing the spare valvo and casing into position, 
and aome of this carbon may be trapped between the -ting h 
the cover and th;e valve m. This wodd cause losa of corn- 
pression and in all probability thc fuel oil admitted to this 
cylinder would fail to ignite. Although t b  appears so obvious, 
tb case wa8 brought, to notice recently of an engine which was 
giving trouble at starting, Examination of the valve cwsiw 
on %his engine ahowed carbon trapped between the seats and 
the caaings. This was removed mci the valve casings and valves 
replaced ; the engine then started up without any difficulty. 

At least twice a year it is advisable to  grind the valve cmings 
Wrticularly those of the exhaust) on to their seatings in t h e  
tlylinder cover. When this is to be carried out, the  eating in 
the cylinder cover should be cleaned and lightly rubbed with 
rouge or red Ieed marking. The valve casing should then be 
rubbed on the aeathg and $he m ~ k i n g a  on the d e a t i q  of th 
cylinder mwr mtacl. Jf not marking squalIy aH the m y  round, 
the valve casinge, including the working spare, should be ground 
into the cylinder cover until an equal seating is obtained. If 
the tseating in the cylinder cover is out of round and the valve 
and casing be fitted to same, the valve c a a g  wXI assume the 
same degree of ovality and will in turn distort the mating for the 
vaIve, and m the valve iwlf will remain round there wiU be a 
space between it and the casing for part of the way round on 
the valve facing. This will not only tend to cause faulty starting 
by loss of compmmon, but will permit the high hmperature gaaea 
during the combustion period ta eecape through the interatice 
thue formed between the valve and its mat and will burn away 
the valve facing very quicWy. In short, if not detected, it will 
cause quite a lot of trouble. 

The author atmngly recommends $be more general use of 
pyrometers or thermomebra for the recording of temper8tures 
of the exhaust gasea, as this will be found t o  be a ready and 
reliable means of detecting ~ n c h  leak* as are described in 
the foregoing notss on exhaust valves and oztsinge. Further, 
the imporbance of using these instrumenb cannot be too strongly 
emphsized, as by mwm of them overloading, due either to 
excesa load on the engine or individlnal overloading of any one 
cylinder, can be detiected. h, by G h i a  means it oan be deter- 
mined when the exhrauat valves of an engine require changixlg. 

X n f - m m k r  +%ib.-This detail h s  formed the mb jeut of much 
disowsion. Without doubt the deteriomtion or wastage of theae 
coil8 ig due to acidity produced by the preaence of 
lubdcating oiI in high pressure air. Thc au*hor is of the opinion 
that the great improvement in *he JubricaGing of compressom, 
the use of carefully eelected lubricating oils, and the recommend* 



tion fo renew the coils when the wmtage by weight has reached 
25 per cent. of the original weight of the coil, have all helped to 
prevent e recurrence of accidents due h the failure of this detail. 
Every coil should be weighed when h t  fitted and the weight 
stamped on one of the fitting8 ~bthcbed to the coil. The weight 
should be recorded, and each time the coil is weighed the new 
amount should be entered in the recorda in red ink under the 
o~-igimI weight, and the date appended. 

The domes or casing8 covering thew coils are usually pprotshd 
by a rubber disc, which is intended to rupture at low preaaure. 
It ~ l ~ o d d  be noted that pure rubber only should be used and not 
rubber fsbrio,. aa .$he latter will not rupture so readily and so 
completely as the pure material. Only recently, a disc failed 
to relaw *he excess pressure produced by the failure of the coil 
and the casing or dome itself was ruptured. On examination, 
the  disc fithd on the casing was found to be made from a thick, 
tough, rubber b r t i o n  which accounted for its failure to release 
the exoess pressure in the cwing. 

Dimdon.-The paper provoked an interesting diacusaion 
between prominent uaem and the author's vie= as to the 
importance of preventing deposits and maintaining the efficiency 
of the hel  valves were genemlly endorsed. The practice of 
circulating wafer through the jackets for a time after stopping 
~vaa generally commended, wlthough it waa represented that it 
did not albgether prevent scale foxmix. It transpired that 
in sham practice it-was not an uncommon method h remove 
scale from the jackets, %C.; by the urn of dilute hydrochEorit acid, 
although it appead t ha t  %he method waB only really effective 
in dealing with deposits consiatirlg chiefly of carbonate of lime 
and m e  of litkIe value in dealing with sulphate. of lime; also 
that circulation of the dilute acid was required .to produce effective 
msults. ThiEl method has been frequently adopted for clearing 
conden= tubea of wxZe in shore and marine practice, but it was 
generally agreed that it was not altogether desirable and open 
t o  objection; and should not be necessary if the wa%r h circulated 
for a time after ths engine ie shut down. The general. concensus 
of opinion WB, moreover, in 'favour of prePenting the deposit9 
occwming, by water softening devices for examplea, 

One cam of marine DieseI praotice was referred to in which 
fresh water wm wed for jackets and where engine trouble amEe 
as a mdt. of the stored fresh water becoming conhmin~bd by 
oil leaking from an adjacent compartment. 

One speaker referred to the deahbility of inGmasling the 
pressure .in the cimdeting water syrstern with the object of 
increa&g.hhe velocity of flow in p h s  where the tendency would 
be for the  mtm to stagnate and for steam pocketa to form. 

The liner &tortion theory advanoed was questioned by one 
speaker who ascribed the deerearn of bore h parts of tbe liner 
(which featurn waa agreed to be not uncommon) to " growth " 
of the cast iron under the inffuence of repeated heating. In %hie 



case it btd been generally observed in the way of the belt, which 
restrained the liner when attempting Go grow, and thua led to 
the diminution of diameter. 

In this connection a device WM described which served the 
dual purpose of affording -ay ingress of the rings inta the liner 
when entering the piston and aa~uring that the gap in the rings 
would be suitable for the smallest diameter of the liner. It con- 
sisted of a shallow pilot ring which on tho top of the 
cylinder and through which the piston was passed in to the liner. 
l'he lower part of the bore of the ring was made equaI to the 
smalleet bore of the liner, thug pemitthg the gap of each ring 
to be noted as the piston passed down through the ring. The 
upper part of the ring bore was tapered ta permit the ring to  enter 
readily and finally close down to the h e r  tore &&meter. 

Mention waa made of the newwity of providing sacient 
clearance at the butt$ when the ring is in the smal la t  part of 
the h e r  ta provide for the lesser diamekr of the ring when in 
action due ta $he presence of an oil film and to provide for 
the difkrential expansion of the ring and liner due to the higher 
temperature of the ring. 

Several speakers emphaskd tbe desirsbility of providhg two 
~ t g  of gauges for cam clearmces, one set for use when the engine 
is cold and the other for use when hot; this conwe has mwd 
much time in making adjt~stmenh when the engine could only be 
stopped for a shod time. 

Disagreement was expressed in severaI instancm with the 
aubhor rts to the use of a a e  for touching up the needle valve, 
and it lmmpired thak many users employ, with succeas, a speck of 
t.he h e s t  carbomdum powder for grinding in, hishing off with 
clean 03. The latter precaution was generally agreed to be 
essential. 

A repair to s crank shaft in which one of the pins cracked is 
of special interest for the oil engine. A new pin and new webs 
mere made which were shrunk and pinned together and to the 
shafb in the =me m m e r  as is adopted in t he  merchant service 
for reciprocating engine & thafts. This made a sound repair 
and the engine baa Pun for over 6,000 hours since. The &melter 
of the pins W R ~  64 inches. 

One umr had experienced con8iderable trouble from cm& 
head bearing which were finally traced to porous bearing ahella. 
These were of cash iron and the preaence of the oil had bd to only 
partial adhesion of the whik metal, which permitkd the oil 
pressure to get behind bhe white metal and m 30 the overheating 
of the bearing. (An anaIogous case is mentioned in Papers 
No, 1, pags 31). Such -a emphasize the neoe%rsity for 
adequate timing of a11 white metal bearings to emure efficient 
adhesion. 

Trouble has occurred in certain ca-S due to the engines work- 
ing in a dusty atmosphere, e.g., flour mills and cement mills, 
and it has been necesmry in large phnts to fit a closed air chamber 



through which the air t o  the engine pamea VG baffle pIetes and 
fine mesh wire nett,ing over which water was allowed fo pasa in 
a fine film. Cases were dso  mentioned of the stoppage of oil 
holes by an accumulation of fluff from waste or r a p  left when 
wiping the open sight feed oil holes. 

The difficulty in getting operators t o  realise the importance 
of keeping clean the slits for the air suction pipes was referred to. 
and many complaints of engines being unabIe to carry their loact 
have been found to be duo to choking of the slots. Sometimes 
the dificulty has occurred when the engine has been newly painter{. 

SeveraI speakers, wIlile approving the use of a pyrometer for 
mea~uring the exhaust gas temperature, stated that it did not 
yield the same conclusive results as were afforded by an indimtor 
diagram, and on them grounds urged that it should be regarded 
as a sugple~ne~ltary ta the information given by the di-ni 
rather than tha t  it should replace its use. For example, an enginc 
cannot be said to be running perfectly bemuse the exhaust 
ternperahuws do not vary, and it is quite possible for pre-ignition 
to be taking place with excelssive initial pressures, and this con- 
dition might, in Gheir opinion, decrertse the exhaust temperature 
rather than incre&m it. So that if indimtor cads are not taken 
an inexperienced operator might increase the fuel supply on the 
strength of the pyrorneter reading with tho result that the engine 
would be overloaded. Pre-ignition can easily be detected on the 
examination of an indicator diagram and the height of the &gram 
will show a ~onsiderabIe increase of pressure when compared with 
a compression card taken from the same cylinder. The deajra- 
bility of tsbking of compression cards m urged. 

Enquiry was made 3s to  experience with other materi~ls for 
exhaust valves. The author replied that stainless steel vaIvefi 
had been tested thoroughly but did not show any advantage 
over nickel steel valves. The cost of the forgrllgs was very high. 
Vdves and casings had also been treated by the calo~izing process, 
but this pMCeS.8 dkbrkd the hished pads so much that 
could not be used. The process appeared to produce an exceed- 
hgly hard surface. 

Concerning renemble cast iron valve faces, them detebils have 
a fair area of contact surface with the valve head to which they 
are attached, the pmts become dishrted, and it is dificult, to 
refit a anew p&. This type of loose face now fitted seems to be 
quite good, asd  no complainh have been received. It is now 
possible to renooate a valve face by welding c a ~ t  iron on it. 
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